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Safety Alerts - Recent
• Within the period since we last presented our Safety Alerts review back on the 19th May 2022 we have received 9 and reviewed 8 safety

alerts within our safety team (Principal Designers / H & S Practitioners) at our monthly Safety, Design and Designers meetings.

Available at http://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/alerts.html

National Highways Safety Alert Topic Date Received

NHa295 Lantry Awards Validity Checks - Link 12th May 2022

NHa296 MEWP Hoist Potential Separation - Link 12th May 2022

NHa297 Safe Use of the Bitumen Boiler - Link 25th May 2022

NHa298 A358 – Drone Incident Update - Link 7th June 2022

NHa299 Siemens Energy Catastrophic Failure of 

MEWP – Link

21st June 2022

NHa300 Working on Verges – Link 29th June 2022

NHa301 S19 Fire Hydrants – Immediate Stop of 

Use – Link

14th July 2022

No. 011 Ringway Infrastructure Services – Mini 

Digger Overturned – Link

15th July 2022

Region Bulletin Avoidance of Crossing over Safety Barrier 

Z Posts – Link

July 2022

http://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/alerts.html
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha295_national_highways_for_information_safety_alert_-_lantra_awards_validity_checks.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha296_national_highways_for_information_safety_alert_-_mewp_hoist_potential_separation.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha297_national_highways_for_information_safety_alert_-_safe_use_of_bitumen_bolier.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha298_national_highways_for_information_safety_alert_-__a358_drone_incident_update.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha299_national_highways_for_information_safety_alert_-_siemens_energy_catastropic_failure_of_mewp.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha300_national_highways_for_information_safety_alert_-_working_on_verges__1_.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha301_s19_fire_hydrants_-_immediate_stop_of_use.pdf
file:///C:/Users/tga77771/OneDrive - ARCADIS/Desktop/011 SAFETY ALERT (INTERNAL) Ringway Hertfordshire - Mini Digger Overturned July 2022.pdf
https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/z-post__safety_bulletin_july__v1_2022.pdf


Categorising – Safety Alerts



National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa295 – Lantra Awards Validity Checks

Lessons Learned:

• A quick 3 step check to ensure that Lantra Certificates (Competence in Temporary Traffic 
Management) are legitimate.
• 1. Is there a Unique Code?

• 2. Are all the Learner, Trainer/Assessor and Provider details completed?

• 3. Is the sheet valid within the time granted?

• Lantra covers competence in a number of areas, not limited to temporary traffic management. 

• In future the NH passport should cover this. 

• This alert is relevant to PCs but has little relevance to designers.



National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa296 – MEWP Hoist Potential Separation

Lessons Learned:

• There should have been a pre-shift in addition to 6 monthly inspections under LOLER.

• The extent of the damage, with a number of fixings exhibiting severe cracking/ fatigue damage, would seem to 
indicate either that the MEWP had been abused or that pre inspection checks had not been undertaken as 
rigorously as might be desired. 

• Raised with Project teams. Importance of pre-use checks

• Forwarded alert to Arcadis NEC supervisors to review 

with PC’s.

• Is it possible there might have been a design fault with

this equipment? 



National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa297 – Safe Use of the Bitumen Boiler

Lessons Learned:

• This is a case of failure to adhere to RAMS or wear appropriate PPE.

• In the construction industry we continue to specify hot bitumen coatings in the absence of viable alternatives. 
Cold lay materials are generally not as effective. 



National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa298 – Drone Incident Update

Lessons Learned:

• One of the rotor arms was apparently not correctly 
locked in place. Damage to one drone arm suggests 
that the supporting collar may not have been fully 
locked, and had become loose during the flight. 
With a single arm not locked in place, it is possible 
this would have resulted in variable thrust causing 
the UA to become uncontrollable. 

• Presentation on drone survey requirements may 
offer a useful topic for discussion by the PDWG.

• NH requirements for drone surveys (right). 

• For those looking to undertake drone operations on 
behalf of National Highways, please also be aware 
that we have a Drones Portal Page for Activity 
Managers to refer to when producing a GG104 SRA. 
Unfortunately at this time, the page is only 
accessible to NH employees, however NH are in 
conversations to create something similar on the 
Supply Chain Portal.

• If you have any further questions, feel free to 
contact Drones@NationalHighways.co.uk

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhighways.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fintranet%2FAboutus%2FSitePages%2FUsing-drones.aspx&data=05%7C01%7CTim.Goddard%40arcadis.com%7Cf4df60bcf65f400c475808da4ec74ac5%7C7f90057d3ea046feb07ce0568627081b%7C0%7C0%7C637908916329022273%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=779gplb9%2B5eLWORXyrGOH6qokWq%2BW99ytdTj84Fr%2B8o%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Drones@NationalHighways.co.uk


National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa299 – Catastrophic Failure of a Mobile Elevated Working Platform

Lessons Learned:

• It is not clear why the MEWP didn't descend slowly from working level: it appears to have dropped to ground instantaneously.

• MEWP access is the safest option for the installation of cladding panels being undertaken here. 

• This was a hired machine. Such machines do tend to get abused. Nevertheless it should have undergone a 6 monthly LOLER check and a 
pre-use visual inspection. A visual inspection might (or might not) have identified a hydraulic hose failure? There is no indication that 
any faults were identified pre-use. 

• Check that a daily inspection has taken place. There have been numerous MEWP issues in recent past. On M4 outriggers were not
extended when a failure occurred. 

• All MEWPs of this type and manufacturer are to be removed from
service immediately and formal inspections are to be performed
by competent personnel in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. 

• This alert has little relevance to highways designers. 



National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa300 – Working on Verges

Lessons Learned:

• A visual inspection prior to start of work, and use of protection measures to any obstructions thus identified, 
noted within the site RAMS and briefed to workforce prior to commencement of works.  These measures may 
have helped avert this accident. More frequent verge cutting would also help. Noted that this is now undertaken 
less frequently by councils, particularly on remote rural roads. 

• Arrange for vegetation to be cut back and debris 
collected before any works on the verge commence. 

• If working at night provide suitable task lighting. 



National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

NHa301 – S19 Fire Hydrants – Immediate Stop of Use.

Lessons Learned:

• Civils designers don't typically get involved with the design of hydrants. Water companies are responsible for 
providing hydrants, fire authorities for maintenance. This alert may be relevant to contractors who need to draw 
water from a standpipe occasionally for soakaway tests or the like. Hydrants are essentially a simple design: it is 
not clear why a single pin the sole ground fixing. Hydrants are required to be installed at certain spacings 
depending on the situation. Schools need at least 2 hydrants. Replacing a large number of hydrants in this way 
will be expensive. They are normally identified by an 'H' with the diameter of the main appended.

• Detail on how to identify a S19 Hydrant
is detailed fully within the Safety Alert
Link

https://www.highwayssafetyhub.com/uploads/5/1/2/9/51294565/nha301_s19_fire_hydrants_-_immediate_stop_of_use.pdf


National Highways H & S Alerts – Arcadis Summary

No. 011 – Ringway Infrastructure Services / Mini Digger Overturned

Lessons Learned:

• It is not clear why the mini excavator was tracking on top of the broken up footway rather than the road adjacent 
to it. The 'B' road on which the works were taking place was of sufficient width for the excavator to track along it, 
next to the footway. There appear to be vehicles parked outside the barrier here, the working arrangement does 
not look to be well thought out. RAMS issue? 




